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WILLIE NELSON
The “Red-Headed Stranger” Comes to Comics
Little things I should have said and done
I just never took the time
– Willie Nelson
In the ever-growing line of comics biographies in NBM’s catalog, we’re now happy to add the
saga of one of the great country singers.
Recognized all over the world for his music, philanthropy, and activism, Willie has been writing
and performing for adoring crowds since he was a child in Hill County, Texas.
But success did not come to him easy. He always was a maverick (and proud of it). He did not fit
in neatly to country styles of his day. But he labored on and you might say the world caught up
with him. And ended up accepting him big time.
Now, he’s an American icon. Winner of 13 Grammy Awards, 10 CMA Awards, 7 American
Music Awards, Inductee of the Country Music Hall of Fame, recipient of the Kennedy Center
Honors, and the Gershwin Prize, the lifetime award of the Library of Congress.
There have been tragedies, missteps, IRS troubles, good times and bad along the way, but Willie
continues to shine his positive outlook and project his humble voice out into the world.
Researched, written, and partially illustrated by TJ Kirsch (Pride of the Decent Man), this
graphic novel biography, assembles several independent comic artists, each with the task of
drawing a different chapter in Nelson’s life.
TJ, who lives near Albany, NY, and his team are available for interviews. For these or online
appearances and further information, please contact our publicist Stefan Blitz at
publicity@nbmpub.com.
7 ½ x10, 96pp., B&W HC, $16.99, ISBN 9781681122625, e-book: 9781681122632, $11.99.
Publication date: September 2020.
Reviewers, please mention our website. Websites, please send us a link to your review. You can
find more information and download art and cover on our website nbmpub.com at the ‘For Press’
page.
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